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Deckel
DOUPS POINT, KY,

For

Cumb. Et 3 18--

The Best of Everything to

Eel

At Honest Prices to AH

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FRESH MEATS, VEGETABLES

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

Dried Fruits, Raisins and Currants

CHAS. DECKEL, Prop.

River

AUCTIONEER
If are going to have an

Sale I would to
make it you.

I make Sale and
give services as
reasonable in price as anyone.

CHAS. WHEELER
KY.

mi. Animals!
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

Foi"

Dead Horses, Cows and Mules

Call Us, Both

G.

Pero & Stoecker
Road

Every Day In Year - --

Always

P. K. MBjLBR
FOR RELIABLE INSURANCE

FIRE, LIGHTNING AND TORNADO
Automobile Fire, Liability and Property Damage

Insurance.
Tobacco Hail Insu ance

Live Stock Death From Any Cause
Short Term Policies on Grain, Onijn Sets

Potatoes

Jeffersontown
Cumb. Phone

We Buy
all kinds

M.
Cumb. Phone Mala W4-- Y.

240 East Market t.,

you
Auction like

for
can your'

you good

BUECHEL,

THE

Out For Business the
On the Job

and

101

Phones 1648

Louisville, Ky

Starks Building 1203
Cumb. Phone Main 2285

and Sell
of

&
Homo Phone City WK

Louisville, Ky.

SEEDS
Wolff Sons

I PROBLEMS FACING

STRICKEN WORLD

Shall Chaos or Reconstruction

,
in Europe Follow the Great

World War?

GREAT NEED IS PRODUCTION

Men Mutt Be Given ' Inducement to
Work and Guaranteed Fair Deal-

ing In the Distribution of

the Result

Article VI.,

By FRANK COMERFORD.
The world Uves by two kinds of

work, the workon the soli and the la-
bor spent In making things. Id this
way we get the things we eat and
weur. We have eaten up our surplus.
The world's reserve Is gone. We are
literally living from hand to month. To
overcome the food shortage we must
put every Inch of available ground Into
production. Only by doing this can we
live and gradually get back the sur-
plus which stood as a protection
against crop failures.

Production la not automatic. It Is the
work of mun. There Is not,anything
complex ubout It You can't use
magic. To grow things men must
plow and gather. The will to work
Is our greatest need. The land Is
available. Godj furnishes the sunshine
and the rain. To get the plows, trac-
tors and farm tools we must look to
the industrial arm of life. Here again
Is the call for men. We are short of
man power. Men were killed and
crippled in the war. The men who
survived the war must help do the
work that would have been done by
those who did ' not cotpe back. In
their preset t frame of mind they do
not will to work, at least under the
old conditions obtaining before the
war. It Is necessary to furnish them
with an Inducement to work. There
was little Inducement for men to work
before the war. The discontented are
not kicking at work. Their objection
goes to the unfairness shown in dis-

tributing the resulL It Isn't any se-

cret. They are shouting It from the
housetops of Europe, they demand a
larger share of the things they pro-

duce, or they refuse to work. There Is

f a good deatof human nature In if too.
It is only human nature to think of
self. There Isn't anything unnatural

In the worklngman looking for reward.
Willingness to work is largely based
oii the thought of working for oneself.

Five things are necessary to start
and keep production going. In other
words, to get the clothes, shoes,
stockings, coat and comforts of life, to
give the farmer the tools he needs for

production, so that we may
to provide the transportation

to collection and distribu
$o bring the city to the country

i the .country to the market we iuut
do five essential things.

Production's First Need.

First we must have plants, and I
use the word in the most general
sense. These plants must be equipped
with machinery nnd tools, they must
be ready for work.

Second, a plant is useless and
stands Idle unless we provide raw ma-

terial, the thinjg furnished by nature
that man and machine work into the
finished product

Third, we must have coal. Coal runs
the machine and keeps warm the home
of the man who runs the machine. The
helplessness of the world without coal
is brought home to me while I am writ-

ing these articles. The miners have
left the pit. The government, through
the courts, has tried to force them
hack. The effort is a failure. The
streets are dark at night The bouses
are cold. Business is crying out
against necessary restrictions imposed
because of the coal Bhortage. I realize
as I never have before how dependent
we are on the men who pick and dig
the coal. All of the intelligence and
culture, the courts, the gold, are but
symbols of power. When the coal
miners folded their hands and set their
teeth things stopped.

Fourth, transportation Is necessary
to the gathering, collecting and deliv-

ering of raw material and the distribut-
ion of the finished product

Fifth, and last, but first In Impor
tance, is man power. The purpose of
production Is man. He is master of It
at every stage, In every department
Without him production Is Impossible.
The business men who proceed on the
theory that men could not live without
their business, Its pay roll, forget the
first and greater truth that there would
he no business without the workers.
Man cuts, digs, gathers and hauls the
raw material. He1 hews the wood,
builds the plant. He mines the ore, be
makes the tools, the machinery. He
oils It sets it In motion. He runs It
He makes the furnace and the boiler,

lie digs and shovels the coal which
makes the power. He defies the beat
nf the furnace. He builds the locomo-

tive and pulls Its throttle. He makes
the freight car and stands In the sleet
in the dangerous railroad yard with
the signal of safety.

Railroads AH Worn Out
Transportation in Europe Is partly

paralyzed. During the war railroad
tracks and roadbeds were allowed to
deteriorate. It could uot be helped,
imt the fact that it was unavoidable
doesn't alter the situation. Roadbed
and ralls,bave fallen to pieces. There
is a terrible shoftage of cars. Every-
where "on the Continent this Is felt

They have less than a third of the
rolling stock necessary to meet normal
requirements. The demand for trans-
portation facilities will necessarily In-

crease during the period of reconstruct-

ion. I have seen locomotives snees-in- g,

coughing, expiring every few
miles. Old, broken-dow- n engines, the
kind one expects to find In a museum.
I was on a de luie train, a diplomatic
express. I commented upon the con-

dition of the locomotive, which came
to a full stop every once In a While. I
commented upoo the condition of the
coaches. The chief of the train looked

ftt me. smiled and said: --If you

think this one Is bud you ought to see
some of the others."
. TJe wauJlsarrauged plants and tac- -

tones. The fleuiBOa' ToT

tlons. Peso gave way to wr l

plant equlpm
production gave
tlon necessary
weapons of wai
maudeered. Ma chlnery was torn on.

new machinery
construction
effected. Now that the war Is over mis

the demand for everything I feat, it

la necessary to cha age toes pumi

back and fit them f sHHHHIBs time.needed. It Is expens
It retards production

It Is strange that wh!wweryone
. - . . j Ha HlfflciillUn

enn see ana unaersoiuu -
delays Incident to reoBjanizintr

machinery and piuntt,and rearranging
many people cannot see or traders,,,

the problem of rearranging men.

Uvea, who for four yean have been

living abnormally. The effect r the

equipment is conwar upon planta and
ceded by the very taan who refused to

see any effect at the war onrfbe meu

who were In It
Women in Labor World.

During the war women answered the

left their homes androll call. They
went to work. There is hardly a kind

of work that I ean think of that I kav

not seen women doing In Europe, i

have seen them loading boats, shove-

ling, coal, washing windows, driving

wagons, cleaning streets, conductors on

trams. Many of the women who went

into the Industries were young women.

Is over and tl e menNow that the war
have come back there Is s demand on

the part of the men that the wo n re-

tire to their homes. This Is Imposs-

ible in many cases, foe these women

have grown dependent upon their Jobs

for their living. Then, too, there it i
shortage of marriageable men. Some

employers of labor have taken ad

vantage of thia situation. They pay a

woman less money than tne? I'"-- "

man for the same work. This makes

both dissatisfied. The woman has the

sympathy of the working" man. He

doesn't want her to eompete with him

to the extent that his wages will be

lowered, neither does he want the bou

to discriminate against her.
Women have come into the world of

work to stay, 'f there Is any meaning

In the phrase 'class conscious," they

are living examples of It They are

more outspoken about their demands

than men. They sense a wrong long

before a man can see It They have

brought their Intuition Into the labor

world. They are mors raihul thnn

men. and they stimulate men to action.

They have brought to the labor prob-

lem a new and interesting angle.
The key to the future Is In the hands

of these men and women. Production

Is the door that must be opened. Men

and women must work, or winter and

want will make n No Man's Land of

Europe before the sun of 190 thawi

the frost from the ground.
Children crying for bread, shivering

In the cold these bleak winter nights,

are praying that men will work when

they pray to God fer good and warmth.

Their help cries are smothered by a

great blanket unrest Will men hear
them J

So I sought to find the cause? of un-

rest knowing it would bring me close
to the heart ot the tnSsVW,
(Copjrrliht. JBJ0. WMtern aperton)

Dickens' Tribute to the Cow.

If civilized peoples were to lapse in
to the worship of animals, the cow

would certainly be their chosen god
dess. What a fountain of blessing Is

the cowl She Is the mother of beef,
the source of butter, the original cause
of cheese, to say nothing of shoehorns,
bait-comb-s and upper leathers. A gen-

tle, amiable, g creature,
who has no joy In her family affairs
that she does not share with man. We
rob her of her children, that we may
rob her thereafter of her milk; and
we only care for her when the robbery
may be perpetrated. ( buries Dickens

Smart Kid.
An Irish sghool Inspector was exam-

ining a class In geography. He ftad

propounded a question regarding
longitude and received a correct an
swer. "And now." he snld to the same
boy, "what Is latitude?"

The youngster hesltuterl a moment
and then with a merry twinkle In his
eye he, replied. "Pleuse, sir, we have
no latitude, The British government
won't allow us any."

WHEN YOU WAKE

UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER

Wash the poisons and toxins from
system before putting more

food Into stomach.

Says Inside-bathin- g makes any.
one look and feel clean, V

aweet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on tho inside before
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This Id vastly more Important because
the skin pores do not absorb impari-

ties Into the blood, causing illness,
while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food nnd drink
taken Into the stomach, nearly &
ounce of waste materia i must be
carried out of the body. K this waste
material Is not eliminated day by day
it quickly ferments and uniurates
poisons, gases and toxins which are
absorbed or aucked into the Wood
Btream', through the lymph duets which
should suck only nourishment to sus-

tain the body.
A splendid health measure MjH

drink, before breakfast eurh day, a
glass of real hot water with ajH
spoonful of limestone phosphate In It,
which Is a harmless way to wash
these poisons, gases and toxins from
the stomach, liver, kldueys aid
bowels; thus cleansing, sweeteB
ana iresnenlng the entlro anmeu
canal before putting more tooa
me stomach.

A quarter nounrl nf limestone
pbate coats but very little at the
store out is sufficient to inane
an enthusiast on Inside-bathln-

and women who are accustom
wake up with a dull, aching h
have furred tonarue. bad taste,
breath, sallow comnleslon, others
haye bilious attacks, acid stomad
constipation are assured of
bounced Improvement in both at
MM annaanaaa anortlv. --a.

drertiseB

LOUlSVlLLE 4 I NTERURBAN
RAILRO. VD TIME TABLE

Effective New mber 24, 101.
Jeffersontown Division- - --Trains for

Louisville and ws y stsions leave
Jeffersontown dafly 5:58, 6:68, ?:28,

4 M. nnd 18:58, 2.2H,
8:58, 5:28, 6:58, 8:28, 10:08, 11:53
P. M. Additional treins daily except
Sunday and Holidays 7 :43 A. M. and
6:18 P. M.
Okolona Diviaion Trains for Louis
ville and way stations leave Okolona
daily 5:48, 6:58, 8:28,9:58, 11:28
A. M. 12:58, 2:28, 3:58, 5:28, 6:58,
8:28, 9:58, 11:86 P. M.
Salt. River. Diviaion Trains for
Louisville and way stations leave Orell
daily 5:67 A. M. hourly 6:47 A. M.
to 8:47 P. M. then 10:47 P. M. and
12:33 A. M. Additional trains daily
except Sunday and Holidays 5:25,
7:17 A. M. 6:17 P. M .and on Satur-
day and Sunday only at D:47and
11:47 P. M.
Fern . Creek Diviaion Trains for
Louisville and way stations leave
Fern Creek daily and hourly 5:45
A. M. to 8:45 P. M. then 10:45
P. M. and 12:25 A. M. Additional
trains daily except Sunday and
Holidays 6:15, 7:15 A. M. and on
Saturday and Sunday only at 9:45
and 11:40 P. M.
Prospect. Diviaion .Trains for
Louisvill and way stations leave
Prospect daily and hourly 6:08
A. M. to 8:08 P. M. then 10:08
P. M. and 12:08 A. M. Additional
trains daily except Sunday and
Holidays 6:38 P. M. and on Saturday
and Sunday only at 9:08 and 11:08
P. M.

Sewing Machines Repair
ed All Makes.

J. C. Dorsey & Co.
Wtrlc Guaianteed City 6659
542 E. Jefferaon St. Louisville, Ky

We will

DELIVER
anything from
a bundle of
Shingles to a
complete House

Pattern.

ROTH LUMBER CO.

Incorporated

JOHN C. GRAHAM,
Pres. and Mgr.

Cumb. Phonc Main 316

Home Phone City 716

Story Ave. ase Buchanan
XOUISVILLE, KENTUCkT

R. RUTHENBflRG

COMMISSIONER
OF THE

JEFFERSON
COUNTY
COURT

801-0- 2 INTER SOUTHERN BUILDING

Fifth and Jefferaon
Louisville, Ky.

Home Phone, City 1209

Lloyd W. Gates

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Settle Eatales, Examine Title.
Write Deeds, Wills. Contracts.
Ktc Practice In all courts
prompt and Energetic attention

allbualneaa.
I 603 Realty Bldg.

LOUISVILLE KY.

Hem Phontl649 Camtt. Maiaidys

' Wallace At McKay
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Salts 916-1- 7 Iatat-Soutbe- Bldg., 9th Floor

Practice in All the Coarts

Commissioner Jefferson
County Court

Louisville . Kentucky

H.Bosse&Son
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers

New Location

600 East Broadwaj
Phones City and South 1022

-ghten Up Your Home
For Spring

MY SAMPLES NOWZSEE
G. A. HOKE
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

ft

Nar-w- w

Wide Row Crops.
Mauls Lawn

Small

R. R. RIDOEVVAY,
BEEMAN FARM

2097, Cumb. IWI 407 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

SCHULER'3 FAMILY GARDEN
"THE REFRESHING SPOT"

Refreshments of all kinds server? amid
surroundings

Groceries and Confectioneries
ETC.

AUGUST
Fair Grounds Station

to an E-- B

and Disc Plows were built
with the boy view as well as the man. The
foot-li- ft feature lias marked a new in
So powerful Is the E-- B foot-lif- t that the operator handles the plow with ense
In the Hardest soil, ana Dandle; it Willi

tree to the team. it is easy to
l 1.. ... .A I. . ... , r
2,000 mile wheel boxes carry load on
ings, ou two bit,' wheels

Bring

In
Yes, let your boy see and try
an E-- Foot-Li- ft Plow. It
will do you good and will
make him feel like a man

able to do a man's work,
and you and the boy will
6 'lit Immensely. Come In lliin
Teli suic, it youposalbly ctn.

JOHNSON LUMBER

1

Mow.. It It
It

R

nd
it Loads. Its

CKy

Your Boy Plow
E-- B Sulky, Triple

in famous
era plowing efficiency.

drive

principally

to It!

THE

Drills.

TRACTORS

For

nu In: hands
ol its

oiled bear

arserated

East of Cutoff
Ky.

Home photte 6--J Cumb. Phone E. 780
KY.

Greek Undertaking
BOTH

or
JAMES H. BATES,

Call Us You Have Any Kind of

DEAD STOCK
To Dispose of Cash Prices Paid

and prompt removal made
by motor

LOUISVILLE RENDERING

Upper River Road

Main 72 -- City 721

Home Phone

and

Main 2 3!1 A

35)110

L. G. BRADBURY
Law

Practice in all Contracts, Ktc.
Kxamine Title

235 South Fifth St.

CLAUSEN'SK0 Lb.

GBATNO
MAKES

Also
fast.
mash with

euMMtniOMSUMi

and you
RM'.I Ci

C. c
223 E.Jefferson

Harrows.
Cultivates

Mowers
Mowing Machines,

Pulls
a Stationary Engine.

Distributor

delightful

Fancy
CI0AR5, TOBACCO,

Handle Foot-Li- ft

GangT

the Boy

See

SCHULER
Bardstown Road

(eel, icaviDR
handle because

i - v-- ... J

nearest team.

& SUPPLY COMPANY

Bridge

Louisville,

Highland

BUECHEL,

Fern Co,

PHONES

Calls Answered Day Night
Manager.

Whenever

Highest

equipment

CO.

Cumb. Phone

Resulcuceflome Phone

Attorney at
Courts, Wrilg:J)eecls, Wills,

and Settle Estates.

CLAUSEN'S

future.

perfectly

Louisville, Ky.

GHAINO MASH

J.

HENS LAY MORE EGGS

makes chicks grow three times as
Increase your profits. Feed this

Graino Scratch as directed
will not do without it in the

USEN
.ouisville, Ky.


